
P articipants in the 3CT Fall Field Trip to Chattanooga, will have the opportu-

nity to be in the workshop by Art Morris and Denise Ippolito on Saturday, 

October 12. The topics are in the President’s Message on page 2 of this newslet-

ter.  Cost of the workshop is $20. The presenters, their bios and photos are below.  

 

Arthur Morris is a free-lance nature pho-

tographer, teacher, and writer specializing 

in birds. He is widely recognized as one of 

the world's premier bird photographers, 

photographic educators, and tour leaders. 

His images, published the world over, are 

noted for both their artistic design and their 

technical excellence. His fitting credit line 

is: BIRDS AS ART. Eight of his images 

have been honored in various BBC Wildlife 

Photographer of the Year competitions. His 

book entitled The Art of Bird Photography is 

the classic How-to work on the subject. The all-new follow-up, The Art of Bird 

Photography II (916 pages on CD only), which concentrates on the digital aspects 

of nature photography, was released in 2006 to rave reviews. Arthur, one of the 

original "Explorers of Light," has been a Canon contract photographer for the 

past eighteen years and continues in that role today. He is a co-founding pub-

lisher of BirdPhotographers.Net: honest critiques done gently. A popular speaker, 

he has conducted more than 450 slide programs and seminars over the past 25 

years. He currently travels, photographs, teaches, and speaks his way across 

North America and the world while leading more than a dozen BIRDS AS ART/

Instructional Photo-Tours and Photo-Cruises each year. To learn more about 

Artie, visit his website and his educational blog.  Visit the BIRDS AS ART 

Online Store: "With 28 years of experience we only sell what we use, we teach 

you how to use it, and we will not sell you junk." The BIRDS AS ART legacy will 

include lot of great educational materials by Art here and by his friends here. 

Artie's efforts include Digital Basics and various Site Guides and Camera 

User's Guides (for various Canon and Nikon bodies). 

 

Denise Ippolito is a full time professional photographer, photography teacher, 

workshop leader, and artist living in NJ. Her most recent (of many) eBooks is 

Bloomin' 

Ideas. It 

features 

55 of her 

evocative 

flower im-

ages that 

represent 

her unique 

way of 

blending  
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President’s Message                                     
by Sue Milligan, 3CT President 

 

The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be   

an active member of the Photographic Society of      

America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA   

and the advantages of being an individual member or   

a club member of PSA. 

I t is hard to believe that it is September 

already!  The 3CT/PSC Fall Seminar/

Fieldtrip October 11-13, in Chattanooga will 

be here before you know it. If you are plan-

ning to attend and have not registered for 

the event, I encourage you to do so. Com-

plete details for doing so are provided and 

should you have any questions, please don’t 

hesitate to contact me. 

 

 It is going to be a fantastic weekend! The Photographic Society of Chatta-

nooga (PSC) has put a lot of thought and energy into making sure that 

everyone has a great time. I think those of you who have taken part in 

other 3CT events, will agree that it is fun just being with a group of peo-

ple who all love photography. Throw in some great programs and photo 

ops and who could ask for more? Those of you who have not joined in the 

fun before, you are in for a real treat. 

 

At 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11, there will be a tour of downtown Chattanooga 

led by PSC’s Jim Mears. From 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. there will be a reception 

at Gallery at Blackwell to welcome seminar speakers Art Morris & Denise 

Ippolito and to meet and greet fellow photographers from around the 

state. You will get to see a wonderful display of avian photos by members 

of PSC and 3CT, while enjoying hors d ‘oeuvres provided by the host club. 

 

The Seminar by Art and Denise runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 

12, and includes: 

9:00 to 10:45 Choosing and Using Lenses for Nature Photography Birds 

 As Art Style - Artie Morris 

11:00 to 12:00  Blooming Ideas - Denise Ippolito 

12:00 to 1:00  Lunch (there are many fast food places nearby) 

1:00 to 2:00 Image Composition and Design - Artie Morris 

2:00 to 2:30 Pro Gear Handling Tips - Artie Morris and Denise Ippolito 

2:30 to 2:45 Break 

2:45 to 4:00 Creating Pleasing Blurs - Artie Morris and Denise Ippolito 

Registration for just the first Art Morris session 9 to 10:45 a.m., Choosing 

and Using Lenses for Nature Photography is free courtesy of Canon.  Reg-

ister by sending an email to  president@chattanoogaphoto.org.  Be sure  

http://3ct.org/ 

3CT Governing Board 

 

President: Sue Milligan 

Vice President: Jerry Atnip 

Secretary & Editor: Pat Gordy 

Treasurer: Les Milligan 

Communications Director: Open   
Jeff Roush (temporarily) 

Membership Director: Jim Bruner 

Publicity Director: Dee Murphy 

Activities Director: Sue Foster 

Education Director: Jeff Roush 

 

Member Clubs 

 

Brentwood Photography Group 

Camera Club of Oak Ridge 

Cookeville Camera Club 

Crossville Camera Club 

Fayetteville Photo Club 

Great Smoky Mountains Institute   
at Tremont 

Jackson Photo Club 

LeConte Photographic Society 

Memphis Camera Club 

Nashville Photography Club 

Photographic Society of            
Chattanooga 

Photographic Society of East    
Tennessee 

Southern Appalachian Nature  
Photographers 

West Tenn. Photographers Guild 

president@3ct.org  

www.Facebook.com/CameraClub

CouncilOfTennessee 

http://psa-photo.org/
mailto:president@chattanoogaphoto.org
http://3ct.org/?page_id=346
mailto:president@3ct.org
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
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President’s Message...continued from page 2 

to include your name and a statement saying that you 

only wish to register for the first Art Morris session.  

 

Registration for the FULL day with Art and Denise 

is $20. You will need to register and pay for the 

Seminar by October 5, at www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

Why not go ahead and do it now, while you are 

thinking of it! 

 

At 5 p.m. everyone is welcome to meet for a Dutch- 

treat dinner at the Forbidden City restaurant before 

the night shoot downtown Chattanooga starting at 

6:30 p.m. (Jim Mears, who will again be our guide, 

has offered his condo club room, which overlooks the 

city, as a gathering point for the evening adventure). 

 

On Sunday, Oct 13, you will have three choices. 

There will actually be two groups going to Old Car 

City, near White, GA, and one to Cloudland Canyon.   

 

First Group: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Those who wish to 

join Art and Denise for their $250.00 + the $15. en-

trance fee  for their Old Car City Creative Pho-

tography In-the-Field HDR Workshop can reg-

ister by calling BIRDS AS ART at 863-692-0906, or, 

send a personal check for $250 made out to "Arthur 

Morris" to Arthur Morris/BIRDS AS ART, PO Box 

7245, Indian Lake Estates, FL, or, send a PayPal at 

birdsasart@att.net. For more detailed information 

go to the PSC website:  www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

 

Second Group: 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. If you are content 

to explore and shoot this 34 acre property’s wooded 

trails, which boasts 4,500 old cars, with others who 

do not choose to do the workshop with Art, then the 

only fee is $15. per person to be paid at the gate. 

 

The Third Choice: 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. join Tom and 

Pat Cory, on their fieldtrip to Cloudland Canyon. For 

those of you who do not know this dynamic couple, 

they are professional photographers who lecture and 

lead workshops around the world. There is no charge 

for this event, but parking is $5 per car. 

You should have received a Registration Form via 

email that you will also need to fill in and forward     

as instructed. Not only does it give us the info we 

need concerning the events you wish to take part in, 

it also serves as the required hold harmless form   

that is mandatory if you wish to attend. If you did   

not receive this form just let me know and I will 

make sure you get it. 

 

Your hotel accommodations should be made as soon 

as possible at the chain of your choice in the area of   

I-75/Shallowford Road. Check out: 

www.chattanogafun.com/accommodations/members?

minor+HOTEL&location=I+75%2c+E5    

 

On behalf of 3CT, I want to take this opportunity to 

thank PSC for volunteering to host this upcoming 

event. They have been faithful supporters of the 

Camera Club Council since its conception. On a per-

sonal note, I am looking forward to spending time 

with old friends and meeting many new ones.  I hope 

you will all join us in charming Chattanooga! 

 

Sue Milligan, President 3CT,                                           

suemilli@frontiernet.net    

931-839-3714 ◙ 

art and nature. See more of her  eBooks by scrolling 

down here. She is very proud of her most  recent  

efforts as publisher of  Creative Photography 

eMiniMagazine, an eMagazine dedicated entirely  

to creative photography.  

 

Denise travels extensively presenting slide lectures 

and seminars and teaching photography, Photo-

shop, and creative filtering workshops. Her work-

shops feature a variety of subjects including: avian, 

macro, flower, urban decay and HDR photography. 

She was a moderator for Bird Photographers.Net 

in the Out-of-the-Box Forum for 4 years. OOTB is 

geared towards images created using innovative 

techniques done either in-camera or during post-

processing. Learn more about Denise on her website 

and be sure to visit her beautiful image galleries. ◙ 

Denise Ippolito...continued from page 1 

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:birdsasart@att.net.%20%20
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
http://www.chattanogafun.com/accommodations/members?minor+HOTEL&location=I+75%2c+E5
http://www.chattanogafun.com/accommodations/members?minor+HOTEL&location=I+75%2c+E5
mailto:suemilli@frontiernet.net
http://deniseippolito.com/prints/
http://deniseippolito.com/magazine/
http://deniseippolito.com/magazine/
http://deniseippolito.com/events/
http://deniseippolito.com/events/
http://deniseippolito.com/workshops-2/
http://www.birdphotographers.net/forums/content.php
http://www.birdphotographers.net/forums/forumdisplay.php/51-Out-Of-The-Box-In-Camera-and-Post-Processing-Techniques
http://deniseippolito.com/


L es Milligan, 3CT Treasurer 

and member of the Cooke-

ville Camera Club submitted the 

winning entry for the August 

3CT Photography Project on Ar-

chitecture; a collection of images 

from James White’s Fort in 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

 

Pickings have been slim...come 

on everyone…share some reflec-

tion photos with us during Sep-

tember!  If you don’t want to do 

an album page, just submit a se-

ries of photos related to the 

monthly theme. ◙ 

Results of the August Photo Project on Architecture 
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T he Photographic Society of 

Chattanooga, host for the 

October Seminar/Fieldtrip Octo-

ber 11, 12, 13, will be having a 

three-month Gallery Exhibit fea-

turing birds, in tune with the visit 

of its featured speaker, noted bird 

photographer Arthur Morris. 

 

PSC has kindly offered to feature 

one print from each of 3CT’s 

member clubs. These photos will 

need to be mounted, matted and 

framed for the display. Note the 

following details:  

 

The pictures will be due on Friday, October 11, at 

the gallery before 5:00 p.m. Suggested size 11x14 to 

16x20 (They will normally be viewed from a mini-

mum 6 - 8 ft.). Pricing is at the photographer’s dis-

cretion. The show is planned to run until the end of 

January. Title, price and photographer/club name is 

to be emailed for labeling by October 6, to 

pat@chattanoogaphoto.org.  

Bird Photos Needed for 
Gallery Exhibit 

Clubs desiring return of the pictures may pick them 

up at the gallery (date TBA) or provide shipping ma-

terials and return postage (glass glazing not recom-

mended for shipping); otherwise they will be consid-

ered donated unless prior arrangements are made.  

 

Contact Milton@chattanoogaphoto.org  or 423-344-

5643 for more information. Every effort will be made 

to properly care for your pictures, but neither PSC 

nor Blackwell Automotive can be responsible for 

damage or loss. ◙ 

mailto:pat@chattanoogaphoto.org?subject=Bird%20Exhibit
mailto:Milton@chattanoogaphoto.org
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The Theme for the September Photo Project: Reflections 

F-stops  

The diameter of an aperture is measured in f-stops. A lower f-stop 

number opens the aperture and admits more light onto the camera 

sensor. Higher f-stop numbers make the camera's aperture smaller so 

less light hits the sensor.  

When an aperture is opened up by one f- stop, the amount of light 

which reaches the sensor is doubled.  F-stops are expressed in three 

different ways: f/8, f-8, and 1:8.  

Aperture settings can be used creatively to control depth of field—how much of a photo is sharp in front 

and back of where you focus on the main subject. The technique is useful for close-up and portrait shots.  

R eflections are just one step 

removed from reality. When 

photographing both the subject and 

its reflection there is a borderline 

between reality and illusion. When 

you photograph just the reflection 

there can be a strong sense of mys-

tery about it. See what interesting 

results you can come up with and 

share them with fellow photogra-

phers on Facebook. 

 

How to create an album page of 

your images to post: 

Using Photo Shop: Select 

File>New, select size (10 ½” w X 

8”h or 8”w X 10 ½” h), set DPI at 

240, make sure Contents is set to 

white and click OK.  

Your blank page will appear. Select 

“all” the images you plan to use   

and drag them onto the new page. 

They will come up one at a time 

and you can arrange them one at    

a time where you will.  

After you get each image in place you 

have to click on the image to level it 

before the next image comes up. Once 

you are done, title and save it as a jpg 

file, and share your favorite series on 

3CT’s Facebook Page: 

www.Facebook.com/

CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee 

http://www.digicamhelp.com/camera-features/advanced-settings/f-stops.php
http://www.digicamhelp.com/taking-photos/advanced-techniques/dof.php
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
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Brentwood Photography 

Group: Here are two interesting 

ideas:  BPG holds an equipment 

sale during its annual September 

picnic. They also swap prints at 

the picnic, calling this the “Rapid 

Dirty Santa Print Swap.”  

Members bring a signed print 

(8x10 or larger) either placed in 

an envelope or wrapped so the 

print cannot be seen. One has no 

idea whose image they will be  

getting, which is part of the fun. 

The BPG Picnic will be held Sat-

urday, September 28, at Edwin 

Warner Park. 

 

Camera Club of Oak Ridge: 

Kris Light will present a program 

on Fall Wildflowers at the CCOR 

meeting on Tuesday, September 

10, 2013. Her website, http://

easttennesseewildflowers.com/ is 

an essential bookmark for anyone 

interested in nature and nature 

photography. 

 

Cookeville Camera Club: CCC 

will have its annual fund raiser at 

the Cookeville Fall Fun Fest. 

Members donate prints and cards 

to be sold during the weekend 

event September 6-8. 

 

Crossville Camera Club: C3 

(Keep an eye on their Facebook 

page for upcoming program info.) 

 

Great Smoky Mountain Insti-

tute: GSMT will hold its Home-

coming Dinner and Celebration 

September 15, featuring Sam 

Venable as guest speaker. Pro-

ceeds benefit the scholarship  

fund. Check out their busy Sep-

tember schedule at 

www.gsmit.org/calendar.html  

 

Jackson Photo Club: (No sched-

ule posted at this time.) 

 

LeConte Photographic Soci-

ety: LCPS will present “Your Pho-

tograph: More Than You See” by 

local professional photographer, 

Ken Jenkins, August 31, at 10 

a.m. at the King Library in 

Sevierville. Free and open to all. 

Memphis Camera Club: MCC 

has something going on every 

Thursday of the month. The first 

Thursday is competition night; 

the second provides Digital Edu-

cation; the third, a business meet-

ing and guest speaker, the forth a 

camera class; and every month 

that has a 5th Thursday, judges 

training. Busy club! 

 

Nashville Photography Club: 

NPC has a busy September sched-

ule as well. Their regular club 

meeting September 17, will fea-

ture local Human Interest/

Humanitarian photographer, Sta-

cey Irvin.  NPC has a Digital Fo-

cus Group, that meets the fourth 

Tuesday of the month, where 

Lightroom and Photoshop are dis-

cussed at length. They have an 

Adventure Focus Group, which 

will meet September 21, at ROCK 

ISLAND STATE PARK at 9 a.m. 

Their Basic Photo Group started 

its 17th Annual Basic Photogra-

phy Class, which runs for 14 

weeks from August thru Decem-

ber. NPS also has a Nature Focus 

Group. 

 

Photographic Society of Chat-

tanooga:  Besides being busy pre-

paring for the 3CT/PSC Fall 

Seminar/Fieldtrip, PSC’s annual 

picnic and election of its board is 

scheduled for Thursday, Septem-

ber 26, from 6-9 p.m. 

 

Photographic Society of East 

Tennessee: PSET’s next Meeting 

is September 5, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. 

at the Rose Center, Morristown, 

TN, There will be a new photogra-

phy presentation, new ideas, re-

views, tips and tricks!  

 

Southern Appalachian Nature 

Photographers: SANP will have 

a Fieldtrip to Knoxville Zoo, Sat-

urday, September 14. The leader 

will be Kendall Chiles. 

 

West Tennessee Photogra-

phers Guild: Currently running 

the Banana Festival Photo Contest. 

Entry deadline is Sept. 1. See rules 

at https://www.facebook.com/

WestTennesseePhotographersGuild 

3CT CLUB HAPPENINGS 

Ken Jenkins 

http://easttennesseewildflowers.com/
http://easttennesseewildflowers.com/
http://www.gsmit.org/calendar.html
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild


T he LeConte Photographic So-

ciety is proud to present, 

"Your Photograph:  More 

Than You See" by local profes-

sional photographer, Ken Jenkins.  

Ken will discuss a close look at 

your portfolio and how it can be 

used to make a difference in the 

world around us.  

  

Ken has been making a living ex-

clusively from photography for 

over 35 years. His desire these 

days is to inspire others to take 

the next step in photography 

which takes the emphasis off self 

and places it on helping others see 

and be encouraged by what they 

see. His clients like Zig Ziglar, 

Successories, and Hallmark have 

prompted him to see that a photo-

graph has the potential to touch 

someone in a very positive way. 

Spending a third or more of the 

year speaking across the country 

has further reinforced the fact 

that we only record what we see, 

but to see beyond what we record, 

allows us to be a positive part of 

society and a help to others in a 

very "me oriented" world. Ken’s 

programs will hopefully give per-

spective to our joy of photograph-

ing by opening our eyes to new op-

portunities, new markets, and 

new areas of our life that can be 

much more fulfilling. 

  

Ken has been published in most 

major magazines and by book 

publishers and many others. Ac-

cording to Ken, when it is all said 

and done being published means 

very little to him. He adds, “To 

me, what counts is what can you 

leave behind and how will others 

see your efforts.”  
 

Ken has had the gallery in Gatlin-

burg for 30 years now. They have 

had showrooms in Atlanta, Den-

ver, and Seattle in years past. He 

once conducted tours across the 

country and in Canada and South 

America. Today he is busier than 

ever with things that are very ful-

filling. He appreciates every op-

portunity to share a program 

which is never about him. Please 

come with an open heart, a 

sense of humor, and a willing-

ness to take your photography to 

the next level. 
 

The LeConte Photographic Soci-

ety will host this photographic 

program on Saturday, August 31, 

at 10:00 a.m. at the King Library 

in Sevierville. 
 

Join LPS for this very interesting 

and informative program which is 

free and open to the public. This 

program is not a library sponsored 

event. For more information about 

LPS, visit it website:  

www.lecontephotographic.com   ◙ 

Submitted by Cindy Mitchell, 
LPS President 

Ken Jenkins to Present Photography Program in Sevierville 

Kris Light to Present Program on Fall Wildflowers at CCOR 
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K ris Light will present a pro-

gram on Fall Wildflowers at 

the CCOR meeting on Tuesday, 

September 10 , 2013. 
 

Kris 

Light is 

a life-

time 

Ten-

nessean 

who 

grew up 

in Nash-

ville, 

gradu-

ated 

from UT 

Knoxville and lives in Oak Ridge. 

Her life-long love of nature carried 

over into a profession of teaching 

science outreach programs for the 

American Museum of Science and 

Energy, the UT Arboretum and 

the Smoky Mountain Field School, 

to name just a few. She also taught 

science at Willow Brook Elemen-

tary School for 13 years. 
 

Ms. Light became seriously inter-

ested in photography in 2003 when 

she switched from film cameras to 

digital. Since then she has been 

documenting wildflowers, fungi, 

ferns, birds and anything that 

catches her eye. 

Her photographs have been pub-

lished in the Tennessee Conserva-

tionist, Cooking Light, several na-

ture field guides, a German ho-

meopathic medicine book, several 

science textbooks, and a Rexall 

herbal supplement label. 

 

She and her husband have trav-

elled to all four corners of the 

United States and Costa Rica. Her 

website http://

easttennesseewildflowers.com/  is 

an essential bookmark for anyone 

interested in nature and nature 

photography. ◙ 

http://www.lecontephotographic.com
http://easttennesseewildflowers.com/
http://easttennesseewildflowers.com/


T his is Part 2 of an article on “Camera Flash.” If 

you missed part one then check last month's 

newsletter to find it. 

 

External Flash – Light Control 

Now that we have experimented some with our flash 

it’s time to really learn to use it. Before we learn to 

modify using our flash let’s study “why” we need to 

be able to modify its use in some instances. When refer-

ring to the photographs we’ve taken or the ones below, 

we can see a nasty noticeable shadow behind our sub-

ject on the wall / background.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the above image, we see the “outline” shadow on 

the wall. This shadow is always there when the cam-

era is used in this position; held horizontally to take a 

photograph. This shadow is a result of the flash being 

right on top of the lens 

“off axis” about six 

inches. 

 

The shadows become 

even more bother-

some when we hold 

the camera vertically 

as illustrated immedi-

ately to the left. The 

detail in these types 

of shadows is trou-

bling to the viewer, 

and, in most cases, 

these photos don’t 

look any better than 

most “snapshots.” 

To solve this dilemma we need to learn to control our 

flash and manipulate the light coming from it. In the 

image below, there is a dramatic improvement in the 

way the shadows appear. They are soft, lighter, and 

not nearly as distracting. 

Controlling Direct Flash 

The solution to this is simple; we need to change the 

quality of our flash from something that is very harsh 

and direct, to something that is soft and indirect. The 

only way to change this light quality is to add some-

thing to the flash that will alter its quality. 

Bounce Kits   

Below are a few different examples of “soft bounce” 

kits that are available to photographers to use on any 

external flash. 

When our flash is tipped 

upward, and we add one 

of these types of soft kits, we have created a whole 

different type of animal for our flash. The first one 

on the left is a soft bounce kit. The flash is fired in 

to this bounce kit and reflected back out to the 

front – on the subject. The one on the right is a dif-

fuser that diffuses the flash in all directions to  
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Image #07 

Education Corner: Camera Flash, Part 2 
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director 



create a softer more 

flattering light on 

our subject. The one 

immediately to the 

left is a bigger 

model of the first 

one; and also has a 

diffusion panel on 

the front to soften 

the light even more. 

 

The flash bounce below is another model of a kit that 

is very good. This is the one I use when I need a high 

quality light source in 

a tight spot or when 

shooting events. This 

one turns the 1-inch 

by 2-inch direct light 

source of the flash in 

to an 8x10-inch re-

flective light source. 

In fact, Image #07   

on the previous page, 

with the softer nicer 

shadows, was done 

using this light 

source. Although this 

type of soft bounce is 

by far the best it’s 

obviously bulky and 

awkward to carry and use.  

 

Shown here is a cheap and easy solution to owning a 

soft bounce light kit right this minute. Using a com-

mon discount depart-

ment store paper plate 

you can make your own 

bounce kit. Cut it to fit 

similarly to what you see 

here. You can use either 

the cheap plates (shown 

here) or the heavier card-

board white plate to 

make this card.  

 

It sounds crude but 

works great. Simply at-

tach it with a rubber 

band so you can remove  

it easily and you’re set to shoot. I use a similar one 

made out of the heavier board occasionally and use 

Velcro to attach it in-

stead of rubber bands. 

It also works great. 

Plus, if for some rea-

son you break it or 

bend it all you do is 

make another one. 

 

Work Study 

(optional) 

Build a soft bounce 

reflector kit like the 

one above (or if you 

already have one use 

it) Retake the photo-

graphs you produced earlier (Assignment 08-02) with 

the soft-bounce kit installed on your flash. Compare 

these photographs to the ones you produced earlier. 

Most external flash units rotate in the manner shown 

above. This movement is critical to the versatility of 

the flash unit as we learn to use it. 

 

It should rotate from side to side and up and down in 

“clickable” increments. Make sure your flash has 

these movements and that you know how to obtain 

them. This movement plays a key role in our study of 

external flash units. 

 

Reflective Ceiling Bounce Flash 

In some cases, depending on where we are we can 

use the ceiling of a room as a “huge” soft bounce kit. 

This technique works great in houses with regular 

ceiling heights or offices with ceilings lower than 9 
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feet. Ceilings 

must be white 

for this to work 

properly. 

 

If the ceiling is 

higher than 9 

feet most ex-

ternal flash 

units don’t 

have enough 

power to effec-

tively light a 

subject. In the 

illustration to 

the left we see 

the photographer bouncing the flash off the ceiling 

as they photograph a subject in a small area. No-

tice the angle of the flash – tipped up half way. 

This works a lot better than you might think as 

the light coming off the ceiling is very soft and 

flattering in a portrait like this one. 

 

Note -  In all of the uses of our external flash that 

involve a soft bounce kit or bouncing flash off the 

ceiling, remember that you’ll burn through batteries 

quickly since your flash is operating on almost “full 

power” most of the time. So, carry extra batteries. 

 

In the next two photographs, the photograph is 

demonstrating the 

flash position for 

lighting the ceiling 

as a soft bounce 

light source for both 

“horizontal” and 

“vertical” crops. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take note that the flash in both photographs is NOT 

pointed directly upward. Always position the flash so 

that it is slightly forward towards the subject. If the 

flash is pointed straight up a lot of the illumination 

from the flash burst goes behind the photographer. 

Our goal is to keep as much of it as possible reflected 

in front of the photographer. 

 

Work Study  (optional) 

Shoot a portrait of someone sitting in your living 

room and/or kitchen. Use the flash positions shown 

above for horizontal and vertical cropping. Bounce 

the flash off of your ceiling. Produce two of each 

(horizontal and vertical) for a total of four portraits. 

 

Written by Jeff Roush 

http://www.roushphotoonline.com 

Questions / Comments – jroush@roushstudios.com ◙ 
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Horizontal 

Vertical 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

24th Annual Wilderness Wildlife Week 

January 25 - February 1, 2014 

LeConte Center at Pigeon Forge 

2986 Teaster Lane (new location) 

 

Wilderness Wildlife Week is the 

ultimate Smoky Mountain experi-

ence! This series of free activities 

over eight days is designed to connect Pigeon 

Forge visitors with the great outdoors. The 

program includes lots of photography ses-

sions and field trips. 

http://www.roushphotoonline.com


CONTEST RULES FOR THE BANANA FESTIVAL PHOTO CONTEST 

SPONSORED BY  THE WEST  TENNESSEE PHOTOGRAPHERS GUILD 

 

Contest Rules 

All Entries must be taken in the 12 month period prior to the Banana Festival Photography Contest. 

Anyone can enter the contest but “All Photos” entered must be taken in one of the five following counties: Ful-

ton, Hickman, Graves in Kentucky and Obion and Weakley in Tennessee. 

Entry fee per entry is $10.00. Your entry and entry fee are to be dropped off at one of the drop off locations by 

September 1, 2013. In Fulton, KY - Hornbeak Funeral Chapel – 302 Carr Street or Ken- Tenn. Outfitters – 

325 Walnut Street.  Other locations will be added.  Entry forms will be provided and must be filled out at drop

-of points or downloaded from Banana Festival website. Envelopes will also be provided for your 8x10 print 

and CD with digital image of actual photo. 

You may enter as many as two (2) Photographs for each category. 

Prizes will be awarded for First (1st) Second (2nd ) and Third (3rd) Place.  There will be a PEOPLE’S 

CHOICE AWARD that will be voted on by the viewing public. 

Entry Fee - $10.00 per Entry 

Each Entry must be an 8x10 PRINT. This is the only size print that will be accepted. 

Each Entry must include the IMAGE on a CD in a HIGH RESOLUTION version. The image on the CD has 

to be the exact same image as the PRINT you enter. 

Accompanying the PRINT and the CD must be an ENTRY FORM. This form must be completely filled out 

and signed by the photographer or a legal guardian of the photographer. 

NONE of the PRINT entries need to be FRAMED or MOUNTED.  Included in your entry fee is a mat board 

and protective sleeve for your print. We will mount it for you. 

 

CATEGORIES:  (There will be a Youth Category for anyone up to 15 years old.) Photos may be entered in 

black and white or in color. 

Nature & Landscapes Landscapes/Scenic’s/ Outdoors 

Animals 

People 

Elements of Design 

Patterns & Forms/Lines/Textures/Perspectives 

Digital Darkroom 

Photoshop composites and creations/ HDR 

My Community 

Community Events/Community Landmarks/Buildings/My Local Area 

Flowers 

Macro 

To enter the contest, go to: https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild 
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Deadline:  September 1, 2013 

Deadline:  September 1, 2013 

https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild
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Election Time:   

Two year terms for 3CT’s Officers are up December 

31, and it is time to consider a new slate for 2014/15. 

The Executive Board will serve as the Nominating 

Committee but nominations from the floor will be  

accepted at the Annual Board Meeting. For this   

reason it is important that we have at least one rep-

resentative from each club present. If any club is un-

able to send a rep, nominations will be accepted via 

email to the 3CT President suemilli@frontiernet.net  

before October 4. We will need a message from the 

Club Rep or President making the nomination, as 

well as from the nominee saying he or she ap-

proves the nomination. 

 

(All of the following news items relate to the elec-

tions so be sure to consider each carefully in the best 

interest of your club). 
 

 Annual Board Meeting: 

There has been a change in plans for the Annual 

Board Meeting. It will be held Saturday October 12, 

starting at 7 p.m. (in Jim Mears’ condo club room, 

200 Manufacturers Road, Chattanooga, TN 37405  

during the 3CT/PSC Chattanooga Seminar/Fieldtrip 

weekend. Current 3CT Board Members, 3CT Club 

Reps, Member Club Presidents and Board Members 

are encouraged to attend. Also welcome: anyone else 

willing to take an active role in the Council. 
 

Basic Agenda for the Annual Board Meeting 

Oct 12, 2013: 

A Slate of Officers for the 2014/15 term will be an-

nounced. Other nominations will be accepted from 

the floor. If one third of the Member Clubs are repre-

sented there will be a vote. 

 

If there is no opposition to the proposed additions to 

the By-Laws noted below, all of which concern elec-

tions, the Board will confirm them and they will go 

into immediate effect. 

 

The Treasurer will have a complete treasury report 

for review and acceptance by the Board. 

The President will review the year’s accomplish-

ments and failures based on the second year goals. 

 

 Other Officers and Directors are encouraged to re-

port on their areas of responsibility. 

 

The floor will be open to thoughts and suggestions 

from those representing member clubs. 

 

We will try to make time for the member club offi-

cers and reps to exchange questions, experiences, 

and ideas.  

 

Proposed Additions to the By-Laws: 

 

Note:  If any club has objections to these addi-

tions to the Council By-Laws please notify the 

3CT President no later than the 4th of October 

(one week before the Annual Board Meeting).  

 

Article IV – TERMS OF OFFICE 

 

Section 1 

The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treas-

urer shall be elected for a two year term and shall be 

eligible for re-election for a second term. After that, 

he or she will not be eligible for re-election to that po-

sition for two years. 

 

Section 2 

Directors shall be appointed by the Officers on a year 

to year basis and shall not serve more than four 

years in the same capacity.  

 

Section 3 

Exceptions to Sections 1 and 2, under emergency 

situations, can be made with a majority vote of the 

Board. 

3CT News – What’s New – Sep. 2013 
by Sue Milligan, 3CT President 

Continued on Page 13 

mailto:suemilli@frontiernet.net
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Article V - NOMINATION, 

ELECTION, AND INSTALLA-

TION OF OFFICERS AND DI-

RECTORS 

 

Section 1: 

The Executive Board shall serve 

as the Nominating Committee. 

 

Section 2: 

The Slate of Officers will be pre-

sented at the Annual Board meet-

ing. The floor will then be opened 

to propose any other nominations. 

The nominations from the floor 

must have the prior consent of the 

nominee. 

 

Member Clubs who are not able to 

have a Club Rep or Officer pre-

sent at this meeting are welcome 

to forward their nominations to 

the Council President no later 

than one week before the Annual 

Board Meeting. The nominees will 

also need to confirm their willing-

ness to run for office via email to 

the President one week before the 

meeting.  

 

Section 3: 

If one third of the clubs are repre-

sented at the Annual Board Meet-

ing a vote will take place. If not, a 

complete ballot will be sent out to 

all Member club Presidents and 

Club Reps for the consideration of 

their memberships.  

 

Each club will have one vote. This  

vote will be due within one month 

of the ballot being received. If less 

than one third of the member 

clubs respond, the current Board 

will elect the officers with a sim-

ple majority. 

Section 4: 

The new officers will then elect 

the Directors. 

 

Section 5: 

Newly elected Officers and Direc-

tors shall take office effective 

January 1st of the new term. Past 

Officers and Directors will provide 

all the help and information nec-

essary for an easy transition.  

 

Article VI – AMENDMENTS 

TO THE BY-LAWS 

 

Section 1: 

An amendment to the By-Laws 

may be initiated by three council 

members and presented in writ-

ing to the President, who shall 

bring it before the Executive 

Board. If it passes by a three-

fourths vote of the entire Execu-

tive Board it must be published or 

otherwise made know to the ac-

tive membership. If not more than 

one third of the membership ob-

ject in writing to the Secretary, 

within a period of two months fol-

lowing the publication, the 

amendment shall become effec-

tive. If more than one third of the 

membership objects, the amend-

ment shall be submitted by ballot 

to the entire membership, and af-

ter a 30 day period a majority vote 

shall determine whether or not 

the amendment is approved. 

 

Section 2: 

Amendments to these By-Laws 

must be made known to the coun-

cil membership by suitable means 

within a period of one month after 

enactment.  ◙ 

Last Call! 
Go to www.psa-photo.org to 
register for the PSA Conference 
in Portland, Maine. 

PSA provides many opportunities 

to educate its members. These are 

members-only benefits.  

IMAGE EVALUATION - PSA 

members have a personalized im-

age evaluation service that is use-

ful to the photographer who wants 

to hone his or her skills.  

ONLINE COURSES  

 Image Analysis  

 Individualized Photography 

Course  

 Advanced Photography: Rule 

of Thirds  

STUDY GROUPS - Members of 

assigned groups constructively cri-

tique each other’s images. 

MENTORS - PSA members who 

are willing to share their photogra-

phy expertise as Mentors.  

CONSULTANTS - PSA members 

who have experience and share 

their experiences to help other 

members. ◙ 

PSA Education  
Opportunities 

http://www.psa-photo.org/
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-image-evaluation
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses-psa-image-analysis-enrollment-form
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses-individual-photography-course-enrollment
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses-individual-photography-course-enrollment
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses-beyond-rule-of-thirds-enrollment-form
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses-beyond-rule-of-thirds-enrollment-form
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-study-groups
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-mentor-services
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-consultant-services


Get Well Soon, David Haggard! 
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Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs 

S ince many of 

you were at 

Reelfoot Lake for 

the 3CT Spring 

Field Trip, you met 

West TN's good 

friend, David Hag-

gard, the naturalist 

or ranger, who is a 

member of the 

Memphis Camera 

Club and a special 

friend to many of us. 

   

Well, he will be OK 

but gave everyone a 

scare when he re-

cently underwent a 

12-hour open heart 

surgery. Apparently 

a murmur since 

birth finally de-

manded care. 

Please keep David 

in your thoughts 

and prayers.  

 

The great cartoon 

created by Greg 

Cravens, a profes-

sional cartoonist 

who is married to 

the W. District Sec-

retary.  

Submitted by: 

Patty McLaugh-

lin, Memphis 

Camera Club 

President ◙ 

 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga will be having a field trip on Saturday, Sep-

tember 21, to the Battle of Chickamauga Re-enactment at Mountain Cove Farms, 

which is southwest of Lafayette, GA. The start time and meeting location are still be-

ing finalized. At present, there are over 3,200 re-enactors registered to attend.  

There will be three battles on Saturday with the main battle occurring at 4 p.m. There 

will be lots of photographic opportunities including soldiers in camp, soldiers prepar-

ing for battle, civilians in the “town,” horse drawn wagons, cannons, and the cavalry. 

The ticket price for spectators is $10. If you are interested in attending or have any 

questions, contact Jeremy Thompson at eagle53photos@comcast.net. ◙ 

Photographic Opportunity for Civil War Enthusiasts 

mailto:eagle53photos@comcast.net?subject=Re-enactment%20for%20PSC

